REVOLUTION TEAM SPONSORSHIP
The Philadelphia Revolution is the men’s competitive travel team of the Greater Philadelphia Flag Football
League (‘GPFFL’) comprises of players from within the GPFFL. The Revolution participates in various
National Gay Flag Football League (‘NGFFL’) tournaments throughout the year that are held in cities across
the country.
The Revolution leadership and players are dedicated to the level of preparedness, competitiveness and
sportsmanship necessary to represent the city of Philadelphia in a consistently positive way, both on and off
the field. With your help, players will be able to meet the financial obligations associated with participating in
tournament play.
At the same time, we will endeavor to make your sponsorship a “win-win” situation, by providing you or your
company/organization with as much recognition as possible, based on your desired outcome. This can include
marketing the services offered by our sponsors to league members via the dissemination of collateral materials,
the inclusion of your logo/link on the GPFFL website, recognition of your sponsorship on the league’s social
media pages, etc. We are open to discussing other ways of providing marketing exposure should you have
specific requests.
Sponsorships in any amount are greatly appreciated and will provide Revolution team members with the
resources and financial assistance necessary to participate in tournaments.
Please check below to indicate your desired sponsorship amount:

∙ $50 (_____)
∙ $100 ( _____)
∙ $250 ( _____)
∙ $500 ( _____)
∙ $1,000 (_____)
∙ Other Amount (_____)
The Greater Philadelphia Flag Football League (‘GPFFL’) is tax exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code, and thus charitable donations are deductible to the full extent allowed by law. For
additional written acknowledgement of your contribution, please contact Jordan Reeves, GPFFL Treasurer treasurer.gpffl@gmail.com.
Checks should be made payable to “GPFFL for the purposes of The Revolution” and should be mailed to:
Greater Philadelphia Flag Football League, 927 W Duncannon Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19141. Online
payments can also be made via the GPFFL website – www.phillyflagfootball.com/pages/Revolution.
The GPFFL and Revolution team members thank you for your generosity and support!
SPONSOR NAME ______________________________ TELEPHONE ______________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________ EMAIL ___________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE _____________________________________
________________________________________________
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE

__________________
DATE

